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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.of the deceased’s doublet, there being no 
lining whatever to his sleeve, the satin 
having been pulled out in putting the 
garment on, and never put back again, 
owing to the absence of defunct’s wife.

Prince Djebel having made the other 
exhumation, and being somewhat heat-

Ira, P.rtW, St Mm.
périment. So, moistening his hands, — ——
irriSr4|llEWBRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

I Miway Cara of Every Description

not work the talismanic combination ,,pBARLMfl„ STBBL TYRBS, 
without help.

He hesitated for a short time over the 
question of which grave to open.

Finally he cut a little witch-hazel g^eam Engines and Mill Ma- 
erotch and held it upright as he walked,
seeking to divine the proper locality to Clllllôry
dig up as the well-digger of the Occident ^ improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Still does. Castings, Pump*,Brid*eandFence

He had just reached a certain grave, Caatipp. etc., etc.

rÿîÆLXtÜ portland Rolling Mill,
ortimtiSTRAITSHOmPORTLANO.

r0rd^ut“K«Fye,Uth?m«ii gSS
'•Dog of an enemy,” exclaimed the in- ing, and shares of »U kinds.

furiated monarch, as he kicked the --------------
sands of the desert into the sultry air, A i 
“will you keep us waiting all the week? A k 

“By the burnsides of the Prophet, thou 
hadst better hustle, or to-night the i 
jackals and vultures of Algeria will not 
only dine late on the remains of » he 
dangerous but dead envoy whom thy I
companion hath unearthed, but I I
will^ee that both of you shall constitute | | [
a banquet for the denizens of the 
desert,—when the tiger shall taste thy 
juicy Morocco tenderloin, and the tigress 
of Algeria with her whining whelps
shall select some of the white and. _ riAQuinr) o_ anXT
some of the dark, and all the beasts | S. R. FOSTER & SON,

prey and prowl shall pick their 
teeth with thy wish-bone, to the soft 
lowing of the Alderney bul-buL”

At mis Prince Felix began to probe the 
chosen grave, while the Dey and his 
suite retired for a short distance and
held their handkerchiefs to their noses I ghoe and Hungarian Nail», Abe. 
out of respect for the dead Murad. _ . . „ , .

Presently the prince reached the Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
casket, which was but a little way below qeORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
the surface, and, prying off the lid, he _____________________ .
recognized the face of Murad. But there | *
was no band of gold upon either of his
thumbs.

At this the prince felt of his own head,
to3o"“riiLrts‘hefuiIGERARD G. RUEL,
until he had to do so, he rapidly ran bis (££, b. Harvard. 1889.)
hand up the sleeve of deceased, as gently . _
and gracefully as a campaign c^imittee HamStCr, OLC.v
going through a department at Washing- 7

3 Pugslttfs Buil’ç, SU John, N. B,

KINKS IN THE SKEIN.He looked at me with a sudden sharpneea
- “What is all thist" said be.
- “You and I and your friend, Mr. Dan,.are
- now all the company,” I replied.
- my lady and the children are | 

voyage.”
“Upon my word!” said he. “Can this be 

possible? I have indeed fluttered your Vole- 
ci&ns in Corioli I But this is no 

I breakfast should go cold. Sit down, Mr.
Mackellar, if you please”—taking, as bespoke, 
the head of the table, which I had designed 

__ _ _ to occupy myeelf—“and, as we eat, you can
BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, »

language carried, and I determined to equal 
him in coolness “I wee about to ask you to 

'» take the heed of the table,” said I; “for 
though I am now thrust Into the position of 

I your host, I could never forget that yon chapter opens, 
were, after all, a member of the family." That is,-he seemed to be declining to

For awhile he played the part of enter- Btand ati[] according to the fevered imag- 
r, giving directions to Mecconochla, jnBti0n of unhappy Prince Felix.

HE rest of I who received them with an evil grace, and . -f Oriental sand and
rx  ̂bosom ot
ed prosper- he asked, carelessly. the night, stretched far away towards

111 ouslythrough “Ah, Mr. Bally, that is another point!” flQghed and slightly razzle-dazzledK STthT^S 0ntor* “ COmm'ml0* features of the above-mentioned declin-
H view, and 1 took “To me,” he corrected. ing luminary.
ÿ my tom to be his “To any one," said L A few hare-lipfied camels, with ear-
B watchman with the “It la the le- pointed," arid tha master; and side-whUkera

net I think his “e’eetdebon ton; my brother Improve at ™una °“ “>elr
£ spirite rose as he hecontinuea And 1, dear Mr. Mackellar I" here and there scattered oyer their per-

perceived me to be “Ton will have bed end board, Mr. Bally," 80n8| stood about, ripe for the camel s-
ÜSB » attentive, end 1 «id L “lam permitted to give yon the run hair ahawl maker.
T mo“d“ Gandy trapping, covered their poorly

\ What chiefly daun me, which is no very dlOoolt matter, and upholstered systems as they stretched
y ted me was the yoo shall want neither tor wine nor a saddle themselves ont in the gathering gray of

man’s singular dex home.” ______„______ ___ evening, adding to thé étrange and weirdœ*™! ir.û;!:'1"” picture, which I could more folly paint

bias. You may have felt (after a horse acci- “And for money!" he Inquired. "Have 1 in choice and beautiful language if 1 had 
dent) the hand of a bone setter artfully divide to keep well with my good friend Mackellar been abIe to read the preceding chapter, 
and interrogate the muscle*, and settle for my pocket money also! This is a pleas- ^ fhe foregroun(J (he haughty
rÆtrÆ -id L arch leaned upon hi, curved stab-knife,

question, and his eyes, that were so quick to “hut 1 will take it on myself to see you are wrapped in thonght and a large red
observa 1 seemed to have said nothing, and supplied in moderation." ___ nubia of untold value.
yet to have let all out. I “h-modsrationr ■» nyattd._“And7« He waa softly whistling the words

Ref ors I knew where I was the mnn was I will take it on yourself r tie drew nimseix ooSotog ^=^,1™-, W «P and looked ihout th. tall at th. drak with which this chapter opens,

lady and myself, and bis hurtfu1 indulgence rows of portraits. “In the name of myan- What waft-to be done? 
to his son. On this last point I perceived him cestors I thank yon," says he; and then, with Tfae discovery of a dead messenger 
(with panic fear) to return repeatedly. The a return to irony: But there mmtoërtalnly would have
boy had displayed a certain shrinking from be an allowance for Secundra Dassr be said. With Ho mig upon hi* hajiü WOO 
his uncle; it was strong in my mind his father “It is not possible they hare omitted that." been an èàay problem to solve; but a 
had been fool enough to indoctrinate the “I will make a note of it and ask instruo- m<in with no hands at all was, a compli- 
same, which wasno wise beginning; and when tions when I write,” ^d I- ^ „ cation altogether without precedent in
h.Wte^i”,IS>n apta^ker.witiTro radteanmg forward with an dhow c tta this style ofUleratnre, and it placed the
variety of fortunes to relate, I saw he was table: “Do you think this entirely wiser great Weddn Dey, tutor of all the Alge- 
the very personage to captivate a boyish “Iexecute my orders, Mr. Bally, said L ri |n a peculiar situation, 
fancy. John Paul had left only that mom-1 Profoundly modest, said the master; ... i "RînmntL Uhin-Sîfit ™ not to he rapprend he had been “perhaps not equally mgenuooa Too told “BmmJlah Abdallah Btemnth Ch.n- 
altogether dumb on his favorite subject, so me yesterday my power was fallen with my chills,” he Cried, beating upon his breast 
that here would be Mr. Alexander in the part father’s death. How com— It, then, that a wjQ, j, j8 clinched bande, "this is indeed 
of Dido, with a curiosity inflamed to hear; peer of the realm floss mderokmdof night ,to Imnatgotomy tant and
and there would be the master like a diaboli- out of a house in which his fathers have stood “ great nous. a *uuo * j 
cal Æ’nabb, full of matter the most pleasing several sieges! that he conceals hisaddree, think of this a little. Excuse me, gently 
in the world to any youthful ear, such as which must be a matter of concern to his men,” he continued. “I never could 
battles, sea disasters, flights, the forests of gracious majesty and to the whole republic! thi k j Dllblic. I will Step aside from 
the west, and (since his later voyage, the an-1 your gaxe, if you please, and have an

Mackellar! This smacks to me of a very eon- idea.”
riderable and genuine apprehension." He waa goné some little time, during

which the trained ear could easily hear 
the great monarch thinking. When he 
returned he had made up his mind with 

, the head towards the north, according 
to the Oriental metho^^making up the

auction sales.

NOTICE OF SALE. HE MASTER OF iDtnlnal Sloan! Co.,1828Establishedj 1828“My lord, 
gone upon a

AN AMUSING STONY TOLD IN THREE 
KINKS. J. HARRIS & Co WINTER

BAL1MHAE Arrangera en t.

mmËMï
wife, and all others whom it may concern:— 

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH AI cl dm.

ïMSsysjfiaftïjîsJîySIâs
and made betwee., the said James F. Wanamake 
and Mary M.. his wife, of the one part, and Mary

Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 38/. 388, 
389.390 and 391, there will, for the pnrpowot 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default 
having been made in the payment thereof.be sold

lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:-

ssr-diaHavelock, in the iTounty ol klnn «nd Province

“SSiSBg:

twenty chains to the place of beginning, con-
Ü5'M,Uhbcd- to. dSS'luSMombS;
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and

ffsssrss&s? jspsi'iasaa
day of November, A. D., 18»*kARY . gjEAD,

1 Mortraxee,

The First by Bob. Burdette, the One 
Today by Bill Nye and the Last 
One by J. Armey Knox.
[Continued from last Saturday.] 
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Some Dey,

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Two Trip» a
Week.
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b os to n.harsh and searching voice indeed, he 
proceeded to put a little camphor on his 
handkerchief, and then to dig to his own 
almost certain death, whatever the re-

The sun was just about declining with 
thanks and » flushed face which proved 
that he was wise to do so, as onr second

The Celebrated Novelist,

Author of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
, ... TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

MOND , Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal... 17.00
will leave Boston same days at 8 Express for Sussex......................................  16.30
rd. and Portland at 5 p.m for East- | ------------------------------------------------------------—

CHAPTER XVIIL )SYNOPSIS.
The story opens in 1746 and is the relation of m FAMILY ™

an old servant of a Scottish family named Dur- 
risdeer, who lived near St. Bride’s. Prince 
Charlie had just landed. James, the master of 
Ballantrae, his brother Henry, his father and his 
affianced wife, Alison Graeme, were all favorable 
to the Pretender, but to prevent forfeiture of their 
estate, it w*s decided that but one should join 
the Pretender. By the toss of a sovereign the 
choice fell to James the master of Ballantrae.
After the battle of Culloden it was reported that 

had been killed, and after a lapse of three 
years .nothing being heard ofhim,his brother Hen
ry and Alison Graeme were married. A year after 
this event,a stranger. Col. Francis Burke, who had 
been one of Prince Charlie’s staff paid a iate visit 
to the Lord Durriedeer. He imparted the news 
that James, the master of Ballantrae,had escaped 
the slaughter at Culloden, and in making his 
escape to France had, with Burke, been captured 
and impressed by a pirate.

The master of Ballantrae was snbsequentlymade 
quarter-master of the pirate ship and after num
erous exploits eserped from the vessel with Burke 
to fall into the hands of a slaver and voyaged with 
him to New York. After other adventures Burke 
and his companion reached Paris where theywore 
soon short of money which caused the visit ol 
Burke to Lord Durrisdeer. For seven years the 
refugee of Paris continued to draw upon the rev
enues of the estate until everything was spent and 
the family denied all luxuries and some of the 
comforts which brought matters to a climax be
tween husband and wife.

Maokellar. the steward of the estates and the 
narrator of the story met the lady, explained that 
the money was being sent to the absent mafttr oi 
Ballantrae and she being the mortgagee <n the 
estates as well as the wife of the younger brother 
ordered the remittances stopped. Whereupon the 
master of Ballantrae crossed the channel and ar
rived at Durrisdeer.'

The conduct of the Master, or Mr. Bally as he 
i kaotB, was such that his brother Henry was 
ige^toquarrel with him, where upon he laid 

seige toTfrrs. Henry, his former lover, and en
deavoured by every possible means to alienate hei

Mr. Bally succeeded in persuading his brother 
to break the entail of the estates and part of the 
property was sold for his benefit it being part of 
the bargain that he would leave the country. He 
did not however and it was learned that he was a 
spy of the govorment which he had fought against 
He still continued his attentions to Mrs. Henry 
and his father was still blind to the true char
acter of his oldest son.

Matters
two brothers were constantly quarreling with 
words and finally decided to settle it by a duel 
with broadswords which was fought at night.
While attempting a foul blow at his brother, the 
master of Ballantrae stumbled and falling on his 
sword was run through the body. He was left 
lying where he fell while Mackellar the steward 
went to inform Henry’s wife and his father.

The Lord and MacKeller went to the spot where 
the master had fallen to discover that he was 
gone. He had come to his senses and a gang ol 
smuggle-s passing his way hnd picked him up.

attack of brain fever and durunphis illness Mac- 
Kellar showed his wire the correspondence, the 
master which in his flight he nad left be
hind and which proved the duplicity of former
°Mre. Henry destroyed the papers to prevent the 

disgrace of the family and became more devoted 
to her husband after his recovery. Nothing is 
heard of the master. The old 1 .rd dies and a 
son is born to Henry who is now Lord Durris-

' Affairs go on quietly at Durrisdeer, the 
lord showing signs of insanity of a mild chai 
and devoting himself reluctantly to his 
Through the Chevalier Burke, Mackellar learns 
that the master of Ballantrae is dwelling in
^Mr^Mackellar discovers the master of Ballan
trae and an Indian follower at Durrisdeer one 
morning when he entered the dining room. He 
tells Lord Henry and his wife. The latter deter
mines to go to New York where they have an 
estate leaving the Scotch estate in charge ol 
Mackellar who i* instructed to pay no money to 
the master of Ballantrae whom MackclUu decides 
tifput'at defiance. —

a. mM i

, . , „ Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and take
Mitel, John for Montreal on

Agent. Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Snn-

A CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO- St
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TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Bay Of Fifty S. S. Co. •.nHQn.b.,::: ,!:?§
Fast Express from Halifax..........................  15.50
Day Express.from H’f’x and Campbellton . 19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou <fc_Mulgrave. 23.30

J
(LIMITED).

The trains -if the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.rpHE Steamer “ALPHA,” having been secured 
JL for the Bay Service, will commence her 
regular trips SATURDAY. 4th inst. an continue

D. POTTINGEB,
Chief Superindendent

Dec., 1889.
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00./
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN. 

Solicitor for Mortgage HOWARD D. TROOP,
MANAGER.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS ftilly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

EQUITY SALE. mon-

WEST INDIES. Hew BmnclE Railway Go'r.sss
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o clock, 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity, made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day ol October, A. D.. 1»9, in 

therein pending, wherein Elita Horn, 
Elisa Murray aud J. Morris Robinson, 

tors of the last Will and Testament of 
Juhn Horn, deceased, and George Murray, 
husband of the said Emma Elii* Mar-ay, are 
Plaintiffs, and James W. McSorley is Defendant 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises described 
in the Bill ol Complaint in the said cause and 
in the said Decretal Order as follows:—
“All that certain piece or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being in the City of Saint John, m the 
Province of New Brunswick, and front ng on the

æüi
drod end twenO -lour (824), end pert of Lot □«■»-

the STh? SSSMnd 

running West alon$ the South side of said street 
fifty-five feet an I six inches, or until it meets the 
North-east corner of property formerly owned by 
the let. Honorable John Robeneon. thonçe South
erly along the Beit line of said property in a line 
parallel with Germain Street one hundred feet, 
thence Kaeterly in » line, parallel with Duke 
ctroel. aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inohee, to

Knndred^K«tlbyn*lil?rflve' feet and iix inches, 
more or lees. Said Lot number (824) and Dart of

deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary. in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty, and Registered in the Records 
of Weeds in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records,
*^For tSmsof safe^d other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff's Solicitor. ,rv . . _

Dated the thirty-first day of December, A. D.,

P. O. Bono 434.

Saint John <o Demerara, touching at Yarmouth.
m™°dM’Sn1: ihYfcte?'BÏSà2“£d I “The Short Line” to Montreal &c. 

Trinidad. A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect
The “Portia” has elegant accommodations for /k Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jthn Inter- 

40 first-clast passengers and 30 second do., with an | colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time, 
experienced staff of rfficers and crew. . g ^ R m._Elpreg9 for Bangor. Portland. Boston,

A first-class service guaranteed and ample I &c . Fredericton gt. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
freight spaces for 9000 barrels provided. Date of Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
first saih about I Parlor Car for Ba

11,20 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate points
p.m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,”for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; also 
for Fredericton.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—E
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St 
Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM B ANGOR, 6.00 a. m„ Parlor Car attached ; 
7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.30 p. m. 
■ daily, except Saturday.

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 
VANCEBORO H 1.15,10.2510.45 a.m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35 a. m., 8.U0 p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50. a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.55 p. m.;

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.that MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Taclts, 
Brails,

FINISHING NAILS.

5TH JANUARY.
4.10obi Due notice of fature sailing will be git to. 

Special inducements to travellers and hippers 
of freight will be offered by this line on first sail-

PROFESSIONAL.
for
StFor fall information apply to

GEO. F. BAIRD,
Manager.

cient cities of the Indies.
Howr cunniqgly .th^ baits might he em

ployed, and what an empire might be so 
founded, tittle by little, in the mind of any 
boy, stood obviously clear to me. There 

no inhibition, so long aa the man waa 
in the house, that would be strong enough to 
hold these two apart; for if it be hard to 
charm serpents, it Is no very difficult thing 
to cast a glamor on a little chip of manhood 
not very long in breeches. I recalled an an
cient sailorman who dwelt in a lone house be- Some people delight in making others 
yond the Figgate Whins (I believe he called it I miserable. A few years ago a Boston man, 
after Portobello), and how the boys would
troop out of Leith on a Saturday, and sit and .
listen to his swearing tales, as thick as crows in churches and theatres, wrote a labored 
about a carrion; a thing I often remarked as article to prove that by 3216, the human 
I went by, a young student, on my own more race WOnld have been entirley destitute 
Z^rwl nô dt*?,,râïïace^,°Mpr” of hair. Then Dr. William A. Hammond 
command; many feared and even hated the after deep scientific research, predicted 

of whom they made their hero; and that about 6327, man would go through 
“ them ,rom Um when he w“ I life without teeth.

Imagine a hairless, toothless race of

HOTELS:Eurekal
It is there!
Quickly he ripped open the lining and 

secured the document with one hand 
while ostensibly weeping with the other 
over his dead friend.

Thrusting the document into his doub
let, he was about to breathe a sigh of I For terms and references address 
relief, when it occurred to him that the w*? DUKE STREET.Phekm!ghtl «• John N‘ »•

pull out of his morocco pocket-book 
could save his ln ad.

The brunette monarch approached, and 
discovered that the search so far as the 
ring was concerned had proved fruitless.

He saw that he must do as he said he 
would, or lose the respect of his people 
and court the adverse criticism of the

*
"(to BE CONTINUED.! MR. R.P. STRAND Net yicioria Hotel,t on very badly at Durrisdeer. The

ORGANIST OP TRINITY CHURCH.A STRANGE FUTURE.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.Science Looks Forward Two Thousand 
Years, and Make* a Terrible Predic
tion about the Human Race.

248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, *ro. |ABMVB l0-“ *• m“ u‘-
,0c. minute’, walk from Steamboat Undin, I LEAVE CAKEETON.

Street Cara for and from ail IteUvar Stations a=d g.30 ».m_For Faimlle, and nointo west. 
StonteT* PM1 UU‘ H m,76,e 3.15n.m-For Fairvills. Frsdsrioton. and points

ARRIVE AT CARIeETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

He said thidhPrince Djèbel Amur had 
hardly been accorded what, in his own 
barbaric tongue, he was pleaed to call “a 
fair stake.” The young man must be 
granted a new deal before shuffling off 
his mortal coil, and thus obtain another 
chance.

Taking a large chew of tobacco from 
the careftally dried and prepared third 
stomach of a camel, which he always 
carried as a tobacco-pouch, the Resur- 
recto Dey ordered the perspiring prince 
to lance another grave.

The wise monarch came to this decis
ion for two reasons,—viz.:

after taking a census of the bald heads G. R. PUGSLEY, Li.B.
1889. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, (fee.

OFFICES^-Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B. CAFE ROYAL,J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG,

T B.
Auctioneer. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
old brute 
I have
tipey, and stone him when he was drunk.
And yet there they came each Saturday!
How much more easily would a boy like Mr. I men and women. Horrible, certainly, 
Alexander fall under the influence of a high ^ut is it as terrible as things we see 
looking, high spoken gentleman adventurer,
who should conceive the fancy to entrap him; ____
and, the influence gained, how easy to em- wrecks, the natural outcome of overwork, 
ploy ft for the child’s perversion! And Canadians are not as badly off as

I doubt if our enemy had named Mr. Alex- the people of the United States, 
under three times before I perceived which 
way his mind was aiming—all this train of ,
thought and memory passed in one pulsation I they get ont of bed in the morning, 
through my own—ami you mayday I started I Many a person has a bad taste in the 
back as though an open hole had gaped aert» mout^ no appetite a dull aching of the
a pathway Ur. back, slow and faulty memory, and aweak point, there was the Eve in our pensa /. . „
able paradise; and the serpent was already distressing, feeling of being tired ont, 
hissing on the trail Is there anything worse than this ? Yes.

sleep nights,toee
v ^ - before me in restlessly from one side of the bed to the

But the ring was not yet secured. | DR* Aa Fa EAAERYj 
However, the old monarch was not the 
pearl-gray ass of the desert which he 
looked to be.

As one of his wives said to him while 
he was crossing the Channel on one of 
their bridal tours and while his nibs was
sopiewhat ill,—“Ah,” she said, while ____
ete, trMg»tintih"nl,0of°” I & A. McQUEEN, M. D.
Peri,—“ah, yonr Majesty, Full Moon of 

entitled to another whirl, as he called it; the empire, Sachet-powder of the Uni- 
and, secondly, he desired the magic ring verse, thon dew upon the lip of Beauty 
with which he waa sure he could, by £^^lS*!lSta3h2FT" kn<nr what
uniting with the courthouse ring, make “Thoidjast indeed à great head,” said v__________________ ___ ______________ ,
himself entirely solid with hie people the monarch, as he took a little bismuth r, t COAJji.
and add to his Oriental pull among the and lemon, “and I shall mainta’n that I XilOIDSiS it, J 01168, _
„ rt,. ' never had a wife in my encloanre that ’ 1 Dsil-«eentod, «WuianoMn” . .mail oar«o
Mtkee dihe earth. knew so well my sorrowing heart or so BUehie>> Building. ECLIPSE LEHI&H COAL.

He did not say so, bùt it waa generally wiaely 8poke, and yet so seldom withal. —— , in Broken and Nnt me». Price to Broken $5.M.
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J LEAVING MONTREAL' “Pardon me, itr. Bally,” says L do
not in the least fear a scandal against you."

He laughed again. “You have been study
ing repartee,” he said. “But speech is very 
easy, and sometimes very deceptive. I warn 
you fairly, you will find me vitriol in the 
house. You would do wiser to pay money 
down and see my back.” And with that he 
waved his hand to me and left the room.

A tittle after my lord came with the law
yer, Mr. Carlyle; a bottle of old wine was 
brought, and we all had a glass before we 
fell to business The necessary deeds were 
then prepared and executed, and the Scotch 

made over in trust to Mr. Carlyle and
"ZSLteon.
lord, when these 
“on which I wish that you would do us jus
tice, This sudden departure coinciding with 
my brother’s return will be certainly

ted on. I wish you would discourage 
any conjunction of the two.”

•’I will make a point of it, my lord,” said 
Mr. Bally doee not
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.ww—— Dey desires the ring, and that over-1 [Continued next Saturday.]
worked convenience "the dear reader” is 
no doubt in a fever of anxiety to have
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termediate points, arriving in fit. George at 4. 
10 p. m. ; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.
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“Common report, however”— began the

“Ah/but Mr. Carlyle, this is to be a secret 
quite among ourselves,” interrupted my lord. 
“None but you and Mackellar are to be made 
acquainted with my movements.”

“And Mr. Bally stays here! Quite so," 
said Mr. Carlyle. “The powers you leave”— 
Then he broke off again. “Mr. Mackellar, 
we have a rather heavy weight upon us."

“No doubt, sir,” said L
“No doubt,” said he. “Mr. Bally wfll

■ - ^

n•S
fr,

be o
0R0THERS,•1

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
MoUlS jN’S, Water street, where a truckman 
will be in attendance.HENDERSONMACKIE & C°’s W. A. LAMB. 

Manaokb.have no voice!”
“He will have no voice,” said my lord, 

“and I hope no influence. Mr. Bally is not a 
good adviser.”

“I see,” said the lawyer. “By the way, 
ha* Mr. Bally means!”

“I understand him to have nothing," re
plied my lord. “I give him table, Are, and 
candle in this house.”

“And in the matter of an allowance! If I 
am to share the responsibility, you will see 
how highly desirable it is that I should under
stand your views,” said the lawyer. “On 
the question of an allowance!”

“There will be no allowance,” said my lord. 
“I wish Mr. Bally to live very private. We 
have not always been gratified with his be
havior.”

“And in the matter of money," I added, 
“he shown himself an infamous bad hus
band. Glance your eye upon that docket, 
Mr. Carlyle, where I have brought together 
the different sums the man has drawn from 
the estate in the last fifteen or twenty years. 
The total is pretty.”

Mr. Carlyle made the motion of whistling. 
“I had no guess of this,” said he.

me once more, my lord, if I 
push you; but it is really desirable 
penetrate your intentions: Mr. Mackellar 
might die, when I should find myself alone 
upon this trust. Would it not be rather 
your lordship’s preference that Mr. Bally 
should—ahem—ehould leave the country!”

My lord looked at Mr. Carlyle. “Why do 
you ask thatP' said he.

“I gather, my lord, that Mr. Bally is not a 
comfort to his family,” says the lawyer with 
a smile.

My lord’s face became suddenly knotted. 
“I wish he was in hell,” cried he, and filled 
himself a glass of wine, but with a hand so 
tottering that he spilled the half into hia 
bosom. This was the second time that, in the 
midst of the most regular and wise behavior, 
his animosity had sported out. It startled 
Mr. Carlyle, who observed my lord thence
forth with covert curiosity, and to me it re
stored the certainty that we were acting for 
the best in view of my lord’s health and rea-
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HAREM before my own 
nance of others.
ed in my bowels like a fire. It seemed that 
we who remained at home were the true ex
iles; and that Durrisdeer, and Sol wayside, 
and all that made my country native, Its air 

misconduct would good to me, and it* language welcome, had 
we had begun. In- gone forth and was far over the sea with my 

old masters.
The remainder of that night I paced to and 

fro on the smooth highway, reflecting on the 
future and the past My thought», whidh at 

said he, pausing, with his hat in his hand, first dwelt tenderly on those who were Just 
“that I have not been altogether surprised gone, took a more manly temper as 1 consid- 
with your lordship’s dispositions in the case ered what remained for me to da Day came 
of Mr. Bally. Something of this nature upon the Inland mountain tops, and the fowls 
oozed out when be was last in Durrisdeer. began to cry and the smoke of homesteads to 
There was some talk of a woman at St arise in the brown bosom of the moors, be- 
Bride’s, to whom you had behaved extremely fore I turned my face homeward and went 
handsome, and Mr. Bally with no small de- down the path to where the roof of Durris- 
gree of cruelty. There was the entail again, deer shone in the morning by the wa. 
which was much controverted. In short, At the customary hour I had the master 
there was no want of talk, back aud forward; called, aud awaited his coming In the ball 
and some of our wiseacres took up a strong grith a quiet mind. He looked about him at 
opinion. I remained in suspense, as became toe empty room and the three covers set. 
one of my cloth ; but Mr. Mackellar’a docket “We are a «nail party,” said he. “How 
here has'finally opened my eyes. I do not comes that!”
think, Mr. Mackellar, that you and I will “This is the party to which we must grow

accustomed,11 I replied.__

Except for this explosion, the interview 
was very successfully conducted. No doubt 
Mr. Carlyle would talk, as lawyers do, little 
by little. We could thus feel we had laid the 
foundations of a better feeling in the coun
try, and the man’s own 
certainly complete what 
deed, before his 
ed us there had 
glimmerings of the truth.

“I should perhaps explain to you, my lord,"
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THE SMOKER’S IDEALmmmmii'SZZEZ things come to a focus.
So let us at once proceed with this re

markable a tory, which not only involves 
the history of two great countries, but 
calls into play, in its recital, three of the 
brightest minds to be found in the whole 
realm of American prevarication.

We will now proceed with the story.
The Dey decided, at length, that the 

experiment must go on: so he told the 
princes that they were entitled to another 
experiment, if they desired,—according 
however, to the previous conditon.

They made no objection to this, be- 
Prince Djebel Amur had in his

CIGARETTES. departure, the lawyer show- 
already gone abroad some 81 Charlotte street.
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former effort dextropely assured himself 
that the document was not in the sleeve
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